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Our One Day Workshop will be
Friday, August 18 at the Wingate Inn
in Lexington, SC.  Please make plans
to join us!  Our guest speaker,
Natalie Davis, join us all the way
from the great state of Texas.  I’ve
had the privilege of hearing Natalie
speak and you are in for some great
sessions!  This is a great time to earn
6 CE units and network with other
SCAPA members.

I hope you’re getting those fairy
tale costumes ready for our annual
conference in March 2018 at Myrtle
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Beach.   Coastal District Conference
Committee is hard at work making
preparations for a great conference.
Debbie Bouknight, our Professional
Development chair, has lined up some
excellent speakers.  As you all know,
we’re in ACTIVITIES…Where The
Magic Begins!

Summer is here and the heat and
humidity are in full force.  Kids are out
of school and I know many of you are
busy with vacations and summer
activities with your family and friends.
I pray you all have a safe and sound
summer making memories that last
forever!

Please let me know if I can be of any
assistance to you.  SCAPA is here to
help you!  Check out our web page
(www.scapasc.org) and our Facebook
page.

Map courtesy Michael Zeiler

The total solar eclipse in August will cross
diagonally through the center of South Carolina.
It’s a once in a lifetime event viewable from
Greenville to Charleston. See page 12 for tips
and links to share with your residents whether
it’s science lessons or party ideas. You’ll find links
to local events in your community, photo and
video galleries, how to observe the event and
more!
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CMS News

You can go to cms.gov
and click on their site to
see the latest news,
updates and features.

Article Of Interest

mcknights.com

June 27, 2017

The key to keeping
employees around?

Kindness

We talk a lot about
employee retention in this
industry — and I mean a
LOT. With the current
employment climate of
the sector, it would be
unwise not to.

Providers know job
applicants aren't exactly
beating down the door or
sticking around too long
when there's a retail or
hospital opportunity up
the road with better pay.

So they turn to ideas to
make their workplace
culture “strong and
sticky” like offering
training and development
programs, courting the
millenials, and investing
resources in making sure
workers are healthy.

But what about just
being nice?

An “unkind” workplace
can raise the risk of
absenteeism, hike turn-
over rates, negatively hit
customer satisfaction and
serve a blow to communi-
cation, trust and team-
work, according to Susan
Mangiero. Mangiero helps
coach organizations on
how kindness can be
harnessed to improve
employee relationships
and the overall workplace
vibe. Her new book, “The
Big Squeeze: Hugs &
Inspirations For Every

Grown-Up Who Loves
Teddy Bears,” delves into
just that.

“Without strong,
positive relationships,
people can't work to-
gether productively,”
Mangiero says. “They can't
communicate well. They
can't innovate. And posi-
tive relationships cannot
flourish in the absence of
kindness."

To Mangiero, kindness
is the “secret sauce” that
helps improve workplace
culture and help organiza-
tions thrive, even in
industries thought to be
“un-nurturing.” To
kickstart organizations'
focus on kindness she put
together a list of 10 tips
for any employee, not just
those in leadership posi-
tions, looking for boost
their company's focus on
kindness.

1. Start with yourself.
Being kind and nurtur-
ing others all starts
with you, Mangiero says,
so it's important to
“stop being so hard on
yourself” when a work
project or evaluation
doesn't go the way you
would like. She also
advocates practicing

Nominations for the following elected positions
are as follows:

President – Amy Jackson

Marketing Chair – Renee Bledsoe

Corresponding Secretary – Bill Webb

Treasurer – Carol Evers

Any other nominations for open positions for 2018
should be sent to me. You may call or email nomina-
tions to me at any time during this year. Continued on Page 3
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self-care through taking a short
“me time” break each day,
getting a massage, or participat-
ing in a hobby you enjoy. Speak-
ing of hobbies …

2. Take time to “play” or practice a
new hobby to balance out your
work. Make “play” time for
something outside of work that
you enjoy, like hiking, club sports
or community theater. “When
your life is all about work, it's
impossible to stay balanced,”
Mangiero says. “Playfulness is
vital for the creative energy you
need to excel professionally and
personally.”

3. Volunteer. Helping out a good
cause will keep you grounded
and kind — and boost your
resume at the same time,
Mangiero says. She gives ex-
amples of tutoring kids, collect-
ing food for a food bank or (and
I can personally vouch for the
therapeutic aspects of this one)
walking shelter dogs.

4. Keep in touch with friends and
family. Work can get crazy,
Mangiero acknowledges, but it's
crucial to stay in contact with
the people closest to you, even if
they live far away. “You have to
nurture these established rela-
tionships to get the most from
them, the same way you would
nurture new relationships," she
says.

5. Celebrate the “Wow!” moments.

And not just your own — being
kind and nurturing others means
taking the time to applaud other
peoples' accomplishments. That
applies to coworkers who may
have gotten a promotion while
you didn't. That praise will be
remembered and come back
around eventually, Mangiero says.

6. Practice your manners. We all
learned this in preschool, but a
little “please and thank you”
goes a long way, especially in
high-stress times.

7. Make shy, left-out people feel
comfortable. “Make it your duty
to be kind and welcoming to
those in your office who may
feel excluded from the group,"
says Mangiero. “You will be doing
what's right, setting a good
example, and maybe even mak-
ing a new friend."

8. Write thank you notes. Make it a
practice to do this — with a pen
and paper — whenever some-
body goes “above and beyond
for you,” Mangiero says. It's a
nice gesture, but in the work-
place it can also help set you and
your culture apart from others.
“You never know who might
remember your politeness; a
gracious thank-you could help
you win a new client or advance
to a higher position,” Mangiero
says.

9. Listen! Do this more than you
talk. Be open to new opinions,
and acknowledge that no matter

how high-ranking you are, you
don't know everything. “In
business, it's also a way of
distinguishing ourselves from the
competitors who don't embrace
the importance of letting some-
one else talk,” Mangiero says. “In
a hurried world, the lost art of
careful listening is a good skill to
develop."

10.Provide a shoulder to cry on.
Providing comfort is something
folks in the long-term care
industry are (or should be) well-
versed in. A little bit of support
can go a long way. “Really taking
the time to be present will make
them feel heard and supported,
which is crucial to building
trust."

This may seem like fluffy advice,
or even the makings of a pushover
in the workplace, but Mangiero
disagrees.

“To the contrary, being kind is a
show of strength,” she says.
“Throughout your professional
journey, commit to being kind to
everyone you encounter along the
way, and you will reap the many
rewards that come from caring for
and connecting with others."

If one of those rewards is em-
ployees feeling valued and sticking
around, well, then that little kind-
ness will have gone a long way.

Follow Emily Mongan
@emmongan. Email her at
emily.mongan@mcknights.com.

The Key to Keeping Employees Around? Kindness
   From McKnights.com   

Continued from Page 2
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Corresponding/Membership Secty.
   Bill Webb, BME, AP-BC   

I’m sure everyone is busy plan-
ning creative activities centered on
the upcoming Total Solar Eclipse.  I
can hardly wait to hear about them
at our upcoming Annual One Day
Workshop on August 18, 2017.
Let’s just hope it is a clear day and
there are no clouds to block our
views on August 21st!

Please remember to make sure
your let your accounting depart-
ment know to mail the application
along with the check for your
membership and renewal member-

proofread every document you
send.

SCAPA Membership
as of 07/01/17:  243

     75 Central District

     47 Coastal District

     45 Lower District

     76 Piedmont District

Professional Development
   Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP    

I am looking forward to our One Day workshop
August 18th! Many of you have already registered, but if
you have not, it is not too late. The last day to register is
8-14-17. The information can be found in the brochure
at www.scapasc.org. Our speaker is Natalie Davis, MS,
ACC from Texas. Natalie has extensive experience
speaking all across the US and is a well sought after
presenter. She will keep you engaged and impart a lot
of great information.

We have already been working hard on the 2018
conference to be held March 7-9, 2018 at the Crown
Reef in Myrtle Beach. Tia Hovatter, who spoke for us in
2014 and was well received, will be coming back and
speaking on all new topics! We will also hear from
Vanessa Emm from Nevada. Vanessa is the Office
Manager for NAAP and also has much consulting and
speaking experience.

There will be several other great speakers with a lot
of information to share for those of you working in all
venues. We will also be going back to the basics for all
of the newer Activity Professionals and will have infor-
mation on basic documentation for skilled care (MDS

and care planning), basic dementia information, and the
survey process.

While we can’t possibly cover every  topic re-
quested, we do try and offer a good variety and get
information to all of you to help you improve your
programs and improve yourself professionally. We do
offer education for those of you working in all venues
to include skilled, assisted living, independent living,
memory care and senior center/adult day care.

I urge you all to participate in your District work-
shops. Not only are these local for you, they are FREE
and they give you the opportunity for free CE credits,
but also a time to network and interact with your
peers. We gain a lot just by the camaraderie and sharing
ideas and challenges we all face on a daily basis. Your
next free District workshop will be in the fall, don’t
miss it! Your District Repre-sentative’s information is on
the front of this newsletter if you need to contact them
at any time.

Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any
questions or suggestions for speakers or sessions.

ships.  There can be significant
delays in processing new and
renewal memberships if the two
are not received together.

Remember to also double check
your email address on your appli-
cation for accuracy and clarity.  A
dot in the wrong place, a hyphen
or dash rather than an underscore,
or an incorrect domain can delay
processing and keep you from
receiving valuable information from
SCAPA.  Stay current with SCAPA
by taking a few extra seconds to
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South Carolina Spirit of Caring
20 Years of Heroes

Celebrate Your Super Power

A huge THANK YOU to those of you working in
skilled care who participated in the SC Spirit of
Caring by submitting a poster or A Best Practice!!
Next up will be the Spirit of Caring Banquet and I

Spirit of Caring 2017
  Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP ~

Congratulations!!

On receiving your

national certification:

Lori Newman –

Activity Professional Board
Certified (AP-BC)

Please remember to let me
know when you receive your
National Activity Certification so
we can properly recognize you in
this newsletter.

SCAPA has always been a strong
advocate for certification for
Activity Professionals. Those who

National Certification
   Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP    

Continued on Page 11

are certified should have the
knowledge base and skills to direct
the best programs. If you are not
yet certified, please look into it.
There is always the possibility it
could become a requirement in the
future, whether you are in skilled
care or assisted living. If you are
already certified when that hap-
pens, you will be ahead of the
game. Many communities already
require their directors or staff be
certified and it gives you a leg up
when job searching.

There are two certification
options for Activity Professionals.

The NAAPCC (www.naapcc.net)
offers five PATHs from which to
choose to follow toward your
Activity Professional Board Certifi-
cation (AP-BC) based on your
education level. There is a PATH
for those with MT-BC, ATR, CTRS,
OT, etc., to follow as well. There
are also Consultant PATHs to
follow. NAAPCC is following the
guidelines of the National Com-
mission for Certifying Agencies
(NCCA) to assure nothing unethi-
cal is occurring within their organi-
zation. This certification is recog-

hope many of you will attend. This is the 20th year
and is surely something to celebrate! The banquet
will be held at Seawells in Columbia on October
26, 2017. The registration letter will be mailed out
around September 1, so ask your Administrator to
be on the lookout for it. If you do not get one,
please let me know and I can email it to you.

The banquet will be a time to recognize every-
one who submitted a Best Practice. Some will
present their Best Practice to the group and the
others will be able to showcase their Best Prac-
tice at a table. This will give EVERYONE an oppor-
tunity to see ALL of the Best practice ideas! This is
very exciting and I hope you take advantage of the
opportunity to get some new ideas for your
community and residents.

Please contact Debbie if you have any ques-
tions! dtbouknight@lexhealth.org

Mark Your Calendars
for the

20th Annual Spirit of Caring
banquet

October 26, 2017
Seawells in Columbia
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Happy fall to all of our SCAPA
members! Fall is an exciting time of
year for activity directors…the
smell of pumpkin spice muffins
baking,  fall crafts, Halloween and
Fall Festivals, football and tailgating ,
apple picking, fall foliage tours,
Veterans programs, Thanksgiving
meal and socials…and the list goes
on and on!

There is no lack of ideas to
plan for the autumn months! Fall
also reminds us of getting back to
school and back to routine. Why
not have a school supplies drive
for staff children or a local
school? Empower your residents
to give back and participate in
the local community! There is so
much they can do!

In May, the Presbyterian Com-
munity at Lexington hosted the
Central District Summer Work-
shop! Dietician, Linda Masai, taught
the group about Nutrition and
how to incorporate nutritious
foods into your program. She
talked about a fantastic program
she does with our Skilled and
Assisted and Independent Resi-
dents called, “Quick Bites”.

This is a monthly program
where the group enjoys a
special dish and learns about
the nutritional value of what’s
in the dish. The dish is always
seasonal such as blueberries in
the summer, pumpkin in the fall,
etc. In skilled nursing she gives
a more “hands on” approach

Coastal District
held a Spring Work-
shop on April 21,
2017 at McElveen
Manor in Sumter.
Lorre Baird was our
speaker where she
offered us valuable
information on Certification
Options and Developing Theme
Events. The District was also
able to organize some of the
details for conference 2018.

District Representatives-Coastal
   Tara Manson,  CDP   

District Representatives-Central
    Amy McCormack   

and the residents prepare the
snack.

Deborah Bailey began the
discussion on “How To Implement
Technology Savvy Activities Into
your Program”. She talked about
the latest and greatest apps to use
with your residents. “Going digital”
was discussed and we spoke of
getting rid of our CD’s , DVD’s and
VHS’ and utilizing Amazon
Firestick, Apple TV, internet radio
such as Spotify, and YouTube.

At our final session we talked
about “challenges” that we all
face and some suggestions of
solutions to them. If you are a
newbie to the profession, it is
comforting to know that there
are some of us in the organiza-

tion with 15 years plus experi-
ence that have been through
most of what you are going
through! Resident challenges,
staffing issues, administration lack
of support, budget issues….there
is someone out there in the
SCAPA community that has been
through the same thing! I know
when I first joined SCAPA, I
loved how much support I had
through our little community. We
are all in this together!

I am looking forward to our
Fall Central District Workshop
that will be hosted by Wellmore
of Lexington. We will send fliers
and post a date as soon as it is
confirmed! Looking forward to
seeing everyone again!

The conference com-
mittee will meet again
in September 2017.
We had 18 members
attend the workshop.
Coastal District
currently has 47
members.

We are currently working on
our fall workshop to be held in
October 2017 and will be
sending out information on it
soon.
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Hello from the
Piedmont District. Our
Spring Meeting held,
May 5th at Shepherd’s
Care was a blast. (See
photo spread next 2
pages). Nineteen
members attended our
meeting. A big shout out to
Stephanie Whitfield for hosting the
meeting.  Along with a great place to
hold hour meeting, we were pro-
vided lunch by Kim Willis of Pathway
Hospice Care. Kim talked briefly
about Pathway Hospice and the
areas and services they provide. It
was very nice of her to meet our
group and provide us lunch.

Our sessions focused on “Fun &
Exciting Arts & Crafts Ideas” and
“Resident’s Rights”. I led the Arts &
Crafts session and shared a few
arts & crafts ideas that I have used
over the years. The ideas I shared
included a burlap Welcome door
hanger decorated with Cricut cut
letters, ribbons and flowers, an
Easter bonnet decorated with
ribbon and flowers and glass
Christmas balls decorated on the
inside with paint or decorated with
Cricut letters or decorations. I
have used the Christmas balls
decorated with Cricut cut letters
as a fundraiser. If anyone would like
more info they can email me and I
will explain to them how to make
this craft a successful fundraiser.

A few of the members shared
their fun and exciting ideas. Some
of the ideas they shared included

making Mod Podge Coaster,
Wash Cloth Boo Boo
bunnies, how to print out
Nature Heads and decorat-
ing them and how to make
Glass Window Sun Catch-
ers. Each idea was simple
and would a great activity to

share with your residents. If any-
one would like copies of the
handouts for the above crafts
please email.

Our last session was led by my
units Social Worker, Nikki Wilson.
Nikki has been employed with
GHS for about 4 years. She has
over 13 years’ experience in the
healthcare field. At one time, she
was an Activity Director but felt
led to become a Licensed Social
Worker. I have worked with some
great social workers over the years
but to me Nikki is the BEST! She
has a HEART for the residents we
serve and she does what is right
for them no matter what it takes.
She is truly a resident advocate.
During her session, she taught us
about resident’s rights using a game
we are all familiar with…. BINGO!
It was fun and educational. It
opened our eyes to lots of ways
that our residents can have their
rights denied using simple sce-
narios. I think we all (ALL FACIL-

ITY STAFF FORM ADMINISTRA-
TOR TO THE LAST EMPLOYEE
HIRED) need a refresher course in
resident’s rights. Being educated on
the resident’s right will only make us
better advocates for our residents.

Our afternoon meeting was
filled with lots of fun, laughter and
learning. What better group of
people to share craft ideas with
than a room full of Activity Profes-
sionals. I plan on using several of
the craft ideas with my residents,
we all know that they love to do
crafts that they can show off and
give to their family. The educational
session on Residents Rights was
very eye opening and one that we
can use in our daily work life.
Know these rights will only make
us strong Activity Professionals.
And of course, it was fun for us to
be able to play BINGO!! If anyone
would like handouts on any of the
crafts ideas we shared or the
handouts on how to play
Resident’s Bingo please email me at
marybbatson@yahoo.com.

Our next meeting is scheduled
for Friday, October 13th at Bailey
Manor, if details should change I
will let you know. I will be sending
out reminders soon.

Have a fun & exciting Summer!

District Representatives-Piedmont
    Beth Batson,  ADC   

If you have a subscription to activity connection, you can
check for conferences here:

http://www.activityconnection.com/find-conference/

Contact Activity Connection to list an event.
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A Poem to Remember
As you read this poem, it will remind us that residents need time to rest and
reflect, they do not all want to be “busy” all the time, though it has been
ingrained in us  to keep them that way. This poem was written in 1977!! But
still applies today.

Some Other DaySome Other DaySome Other DaySome Other DaySome Other Day     byElise Maclay

Preserve me from the Activity Director, God.
She means well, but I’m too busy to make baskets.

I want to relive a day in July
When Sam and I went berrying.

I was eighteen,
my hair was long and thick

And I braided it and wound it round my head
so it wouldn’t get caught on the briars, but when we sat

down in the shade to rest
I unpinned it and it came tumbling down,

And Sam proposed.
I suppose it wasn’t fair

to use my hair to make him fall in love with me,
But it turned out to be a good marriage….
Oh, here she comes, the Activity Director

with scissors and paste.
Would you like to try de’coupage?

“No” I say, “I haven’t got time”.
“Nonsense”, she says “you’re going to live a long, long time”.

That’s not what I mean.
I mean that all my life I have been

Doing things for people, with people,
I have to catch up on my thinking and feelings.

About Sam’s death, for one thing.
Close to the end, I asked if there was anything I could do….

He said “Yes, unpin your hair”.
I said, “Oh Sam, it’s so thin now and gray”.

“Please”, he said, “unpin it anyway”.
I did and he reached out his hand—

The skin transparent, I could see
the blue veins…and stroked my hair.

If I close my eyes, I can feel it Sam.
“Please open your eyes”, the Activity Director says.

“You don’t want to sleep the day away”.
She wants to know what I used to do, knit? Crochet?

Yes, I did those things,
And cooked and cleaned, and raised five children,

and had bad things happen to me.
Beautiful things, terrible things.

I need to think about them and arrange them
on the shelves of my mind.

The Activity Director is showing me glittery beads.
She asks if I might like to make jewelry.

She’s a dear child and means well,
So I tell her I might.     Some other day.

The Lower District Spring workshop
was a huge success! We had a great turn
out with many new faces. Our topics in-
cluded “The Importance of a Smile”, “Ac-
tivities for the Cognitively Impaired” and
a share session on your biggest challenges.
We learned how important smiling is in
our profession. What we do is so chal-
lenging that maintaining a healthy attitude
isn’t always easy. The action of smiling re-
leases chemicals in our brains and affects
us emotionally. Smiling, even when we
don’t feel like it, should be a habit and
can be the first step towards turning your
mood around.

We also explored engagement ideas
and techniques for our late stage
Alzheimer’s and dementia populations. It’s
vital to provide a sensory rich environ-
ment for these folks! Incorporating mu-
sic, aromatherapy, massages, colors and
textures to their activity program helps
to connect them to their past memories.
Using real-life materials to create
Montessori activities such as folding
clothes, sorting buttons or scooping
beans is another great way to engage our
memory care residents.

Lastly, just about everyone agreed that
our biggest challenge as activity profes-
sionals is caregiver support. I shared my
community’s approach to improve the re-
lationship between nursing and activity
staff. We created a lead caregiver posi-
tion to provide direct training on engage-
ment to new hires among other things
and it’s really been successful in bridging
the gap between the two departments.
Our lead caregiver works alongside the
activity staff to ensure that our caregivers
receive the education and support nec-
essary to Implement our program.

District
Representatives-

Lower
   Andrea Milligan   
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Piedmont District
Workshop

May
2017

Scapa Piedmont District
Workshop in May at
Shepherd’s Care in
Greenville. Had a great
crowd. Our district
representative Beth
Batson did an excellent
job! Got lots of new ideas
for crafts and we had a
residents rights bingo
with prizes!
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Piedmont District
Workshop

May
2017

Piedmont District
Workshop

May
2017
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The National Association of
Activity Professionals is our
“mother” organization. SCAPA was
begun back in 1989 by some SC
NAAP members and has always
been a huge supporter of that
organization. They are there not
only to provide education, but to
advocate for Activity Professionals
and to provide support as needed.

In order for them to be able to
advocate for us, they need our
support by way of our member-
ships. If you are not a member of
NAAP already, please consider
joining. It is a mark of a profes-
sional to not only support your
professional organizations, but to
join in as well when possible, like
serving on a committee.

The NAAP website is
www.naap.info and you can join
online. You can make payment by
credit card or by marking the box
for “check” and mailing a personal
or company check.

NAAP members have access to
the NAAP website and many
great articles, a toolkit with many
resources, a quarterly newsletter
and monthly webinars that are
free! NAAP members also can
receive a free CE credit for
viewing each webinar once you
submit the “lunch and Learn”
form. This alone takes care of
the membership fee!

If you are a NAAP member,
please make sure you renew on
time!

NAAP News
   Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP    

NAAP State Rep

Certification Options
Continued from Page 5

nized under F Tags 249 and 281.
No course is required in order to
meet NCCA standards.

The NCCAP certification is also
an option. They offer Activity
Director and Consultant Certifica-
tions (ADC & ACC) and have
Tracks to follow based on the
education background. They do
require all individuals to take their
MEPAP course for certification. You
can find more information at
www.nccap.org.

Their certification is recognized
under F tag 249. Please note that
ADPC is not a recognized certifi-
cation under FTAG 249 because it
is not a full certification. AAC is
also not recognized under FTAG
249. These certifications are of-
fered to assist the professional in
bettering themselves professionally.
ADPC’s only have a certain num-
ber of years to finalize their certifi-
cation, after which time the desig-
nation should no longer be used.

There are some CTRS’ in the

field, which is also recognized
under F Tag 249. Some of them
also obtain their Activity Profes-
sional Certification to gain specific
knowledge about working in long
term care with the elderly.

If you have questions about
certification, please feel free to
contact me and I will walk you
through the process. And don’t
forget to let me know when you
do become certified, no matter
which organization.

And, we are very fortunate
that NAAP will be holding their
2019 conference in Charleston,
SC!! We are very excited about
this and are already working on
ideas. There WILL NOT be a
SCAPA conference in 2019, we
will be encouraging everyone to
take this opportunity to attend the

NAAP conference in April. We will
need SC NAAP members on the
conference committee, so please
let us know if you are willing to
assist. SC NAAP members will also
receive a discount to that confer-
ence, but you must be a member to
get it, so join today!

Looking for Talent?
You might try Gigsalad.com.  The site
offers thousands of vendors.  You can
submit free quote requests to as
many as you’d like.  Vendors will send
you a quote or message you to work
out the details.
The site features a section for party
ideas and there is a blog. You can
book and pay online. Listings in-
clude:
Musicians Dancers
Speakers Comedians
Entertainers Soloists
Magicians Singers
Bartenders Athletes
Rentals Photographers
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On August 21st, a swath of
South Carolina will experience a
once in a lifetime event. The total
eclipse of the sun will start around
1 p.m. in the Columbia area. The
eclipse will traverse a narrow
corridor crossing fourteen states
starting in Oregon. The last time
such an event happened in North
America was in 1918.

Those closest to the centerline
(marked in red on the map) of the
eclipse path will experience close
to 2:35 minutes in duration. Those
closer to the outer edges will also
experience totality, but the time
will be shorter. Greenville, Colum-
bia and a good bit of Charleston
will experience totality.

John Hodge, a Columbia attorney,
astronomer and NASA Solar Ambas-
sador had some advice for eclipse
viewers at a recent presentation. He
warned viewers not to view the
eclipse through telescopes, binocu-
lars or cameras without specialized
lenses. Color film, xray film, smoked
glass and floppy disks are not safe
eye protection. He said to be sure
viewing glasses and filters meet ISO-

12312-2 standards to protect eyes
from damaging rays.

The moon’s orbit is
elliptical as opposed to
perfectly circular. This
eclipse occur shortly after
the moon reaches perigee.,
the point at which the
moon is closest to the earth.  View-
ing the sun’s corona of highly
charged electrons will be easier
since the sun will be completely
covered.  That is important since the
sun is presently in a less active phase
so the corona will not be as visible.
Eclipses when the moon is at apogee
yield annular eclipses. Because the
moon is farther away
from the earth, the rim
of the sun can be seen
shimmering around the
moon and the corona
is much less visible.

Hodge said that as
totality approaches,
keep an eye out for a
phenomenon known
as Baily’s Beads and the diamond
ring. These occur just before totality
as the moon is sliding into place. By

the time the moon’s shadow crosses
Charleston, it will have slowed to a

mere 1502 mph!

A pinhole projector
may be used to view the
eclipse. Perhaps your
local library has a 3D
printer. Downloadable

files for making a 3D pinhole
projector are available at https://
go.nasa.gov/2rUx9jI. You can
choose a file that allows you to
print a projector in the shape of
South Carolina.

Ideas for planning an eclipse
party may be found here including
a customizable eclipse party flyer:

https://
eclipse2017.nasa.gov/
host-eclipse-party

The resources tab
has videos and images
(including a photo of
an eclipse from
space), scientist
interviews, and apps.

NASA’s Hubble photo gallery has
images of a planetary eclipse on
Jupiter.

Watch for the sun’s corona
during totality.

Continued on Page 12
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Hodge recommended two
websites for eclipse info and prepa-
ration. They are mreclipse.com and
eclipse2017.nasa.gov. NASA’s site
features a Citizen Science page
that outlines eclipse activities such
as measuring the dimming of
daylight and temperature changes.
Hodge said that viewers should
experience the eclipse. Plenty of
professionals will be taking pictures
so don’t spend the brief time of
totality trying to take photos. The
eclipse is a once in a lifetime event
he feels people should observe.

Hodge suggested observing the
shadows under trees. You will see
multiple crescents as the light

comes through the leaves. He
suggested watching for shadow
bands by using a long sheet of
white paper to observe the
changes in light. NASA offers a
downloadable eclipse kit that will
tell you how to watch for them
with this method. The kit includes
instructions on building a pin hole
projector from a cereal box and
other experiments.

The MrEclipse website has a link
dedicated to South Carolina which
includes weather prospects, fun
facts and an animation of the
moon’s shadow among other links.

Should the weather fail your
viewing event, NASA will be live
streaming the eclipse from loca-

Eclipse 2017
tions across the country for four
hours. The feed may be viewed at
www.nasa.gov/eclipselive. Pick the
feed up and show on a large
screen in your community if the
weather is hot or it rains.

NASA’s website
www.eclipse2017.nasa.gov also
includes a listing of eclipse events.
Nationwide, numerous libraries
will be hosting community eclipse
gatherings. NASA’s event map
features pins that will give details
of events in your area when you
click on them. Find an event near
you if an outing is what you want.

The eclipse offers lots of oppor-
tunities for seniors to observe,
participate and learn!

Eclipse Trajectory over
South Carolina

Continued from Page 11
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Name of applicant ___________________________________ 

Address: __________________________ 

               __________________________ 

Phone (H) __________________  (W) ________________Email: _________________________ 

Employed at: _______________________________ Title ___________________ 

Dates of employment ______________ 

 

If employed less than 1 year, previous employment ____________________ dates ___________ 

 Title ______________________ 

 

Please answer the following questions. Please use a separate piece of paper as necessary. 

 

1. Why does the applicant need financial assistance to attend the convention? 

 

2. Is the applicant receiving any financial assistance from other sources? 

 

3. How many SCAPA annual conferences has applicant attended? 

 

4. How long has applicant been a SCAPA member? 

 

5. Please list any involvement in SCAPA 

 

6. What does applicant hope to gain from attending the convention? 

 

7. What are the applicant’s plans for the future? 

 

 

Signature _________________________________ Date ______________ 

 

Please return this application to:   

                                                           Debbie Bouknight 

                                                           209 Westport Dr. 

                                                           Columbia, SC 29223 

 

Application must be returned by October 31. 

Application Form
SCAPA Scholarship for

Annual Conference
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Room Reservation information for SCAPA 2018 Conference 

**You are responsible for making your own room reservations at the 

Crown Reef.  SCAPA does not make these for you.** 

  

Crown Reef 

Beach Resort 

  

2913 South Ocean Boulevard 

Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

www.crownreef.com 

  

  

Come and enjoy our: 

• Renovated Oceanfront rooms 

• Year Round Ocean front Water Park 

• Ocean Front Restaurant Bar & Grille 

 

  

Your Choice of 3 Ocean Front Accommodations…. 

  
Ocean front Queen Efficiencies, featuring: 2 Queen Beds, Full Kitchen, Private Balcony 

             $59.00/night (Deposit: $77.28 includes tax and fees) 

  

Ocean Front King Efficiencies, featuring: 1 King bed, Sleeper Sofa, Full Kitchen, Private Balcony 

             $59.00/night (Deposit $77.28 includes tax and fees) 

  

Ocean Front Deluxe Suites, featuring: 2 Queen beds, Full Kitchen, Full Living Area, Sleeper Sofa  

             + Murphy Bed, Private Balcony 

             $69.00/night (Deposit  $88.48 includes tax and fees) 

 

• The Deposit amount is the amount you will pay for each night and includes all taxes and fees 

  

Be sure to make your reservations before 

February 6, 2018 by dialing 843-626-8077 or mailing with this form, 

mentioning “SC Activity Professionals Conference” 
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Is it time to renew your membership? Check your membership card!

YES! I want to join SCAPA. Enclosed is my membership information and dues.

Mail application and dues ($40.00) to:
SCAPA
c/o William H. Webb III
Still Hopes Episcopal Retirement Community
P.O. Box 2959
W. Columbia, SC 29171

Name:_________________________________________Title:___________________________

Facility: ____________________________________________________________________

Preferred Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code: __________________________________________________________

Work Phone: (        )_____________________ Home Phone: (        ) _____________________

Email:________________@______

South Carolina Activity
Professional Association—SCAPA
Debbie Bailey, AP-BC
117 Burbage St.
Camden, SC 29020
803.420.0054
aerographics.south@gmail.com

Find us on the web at:
www.scapasc.org

Find us on Facebook
at SCAPA SC
Visit daily!


